
REGULATIONS

Are on schedules two Violin’s Master classes 
with the Master Zakhar Bron on the following 
dates : 28/29 October 2009 and 30/31 October 
2009.
The participants are distinguished in : Auditor 
or  Active.
Each Master Class has a maximum number of 
ten people as active students, and are open to 
violinists from every country without any age 
limit.
The underage students (17-) will be allowed to 
sign and join the master  class only after  the 
explicit approval of their legal tutor.
If the registrations will exceed the maximum 
number of ten actives student  for each class 
an admission examination by M° Bron is on 
schedule the :  28/10/2009 and 30/10/2009 at 
9,45 am.
The active student has the right  to have two 
lessons of 45 minutes each by M° Bron.
The  students  that  do  not  pas  the  admission 
exam for active will  be allowed,  like all  the 
students  that  will  ask  for,  to  participate  as 
auditors to the master class.
An attendance  certificate   will be given to all 
students that participates to the master class.
At the end of the last  master  class the most 
skilled  and  meritorious  students  (Decided 
exclusively  by  M°  Bron)  will  have  the 
opportunity, to exhibit in a probable  concert 
open to the public the day 31/10/2009 at 21,00 
pm in the Auditorium of the “Istituto Lettimi” 
of Rimini.
The  students  have  to  communicate  at  the 
moment  of  the  inscription  the  pieces  they 
intend  to  perform  and  have  to  bring  the 
partiture for the piano accompaniment.
Board and lodging are not included and has to 
be paid by the participant.
Spoken languages : English, Russian, French, 
Italian.

PARTICIPATION'S FEES

Master class inscription fee : 
 100 euro to be paid at the moment of the 

inscription (NOT REFUNDABLE)

The  students  that  do  not  pass  the  admission  for 
Active can participate as Auditor  to the master class 
for the four days with an additional payment of 50 
euro

Active’s student attendance's fee :
 300 euro for the master class 28/29 October 

2009, to be paid the remaining quote of 200 
euro after the admission the 28/10/09

 300 euro for the master class 30/31 October 
2009, to be paid the remaining quote of 200 
euro after the admission the 30/10/09

The minor age students (17-) admitted to the master 
class has the right to make attend to the lessons one 
person for free as auditor.

The active students of  both master  classes has the 
right  to make attend to the lessons one person for 
free as auditor. 

Auditor attendance's fee :
 Euro 150 subscription valid for the four 

days of the master class
 Euro 50 subscription (Reduced price) for 

the Istituto Lettimi students valid for the 
four days of the master class

 Euro 50  for  daily single  entrance   to  the 
master class

Teatro Arte e Spettacolo S.c.a.r.l.

 MASTER CLASS TEAM'S :

M° Zakhar Bron – Teacher
M° Maurizio Sciarretta – Assistent Teacher

M° Irina Vinogradova –  Piano Assistant

Organization : 
Istituto Musicale Pareggiato G.Lettimi

Teatro Arte e Spettacolo S.c.a.r.l.

Sponsorship :
Associazione Cassiodoro MasterClass

 

REGISTRATIONS

Applications must be arrive by friday   23.10.2009   by 
priority mail to this address :

Istituto Musicale Pareggiato “G.Lettimi”  
Via Cairoli, 44 – 47900 - Rimini

The application has to be attach by :
− application form;
− copy of ID card;
− a short artistic résumé;
− musical  program you  intend  to  study  (Actives 

student);
− partiture for piano accompaniment;
− a  copy  of  the  recive  of  the  down  payment  € 

100,00 subscription fee – not refundable – to be 
deposit  by  money  transfer,  on  the  following 
bank  account:   “Teatro  Arte  e  Spettacolo 
Scarl” -  Cassa Rurale  di  Rovereto – filiale  di 
Folgaria TN - code IBAN: IT51 I082 1034 8200 
1700 0002 248
specify:  Master  Class  M°  Bron  28/29  ottobre 
2009  or  Master  Class  M°  Bron  30/31  ottobre 
2009.

A list of arranged hotel and restaurant at special 
condition and price is available at the secretary

 



SUBSCRIPTION MODULE

Master Class di Violino

M° Zakhar Bron
28/29 e 30/31 ottobre 2009 – Rimini

 (Has to be send in advances to the institute’s secretary)

NAME   _______________________________

SURNAME  ____________________________

DATE OF BIRTH _____________________________

CITY OF BIRTH _____________________________

FISCAL CODE ______________________________

STREET ______________________ N° _____

ZIP CODE _______ CITY ____________________

STATE_____________ TEL.________________

MOBILE PHONE _______________________

E-MAIL   _____________________________

I  declare  to  accept  all  the  rules  of  the master  class  and authorize  the 
Instituto Musicale Pareggiato G.Lettimi and Teatro Arte e Spettacolo scal 
to the treatment of my personal data for the organization of the master 
class or communications.

I want to partecipate as :

28/29.10.2009           Active             Auditor
30/31.10.2009           Active             Auditor

SIGNATURE___________________________

NAME TUTOR  _________________________

SIGNATURE TUTOR ____________________

DATE  __________________________________

Istituto Musicale Pareggiato “G. Lettimi” 
Via Cairoli, 44 - 47900 Rimini

Tel. 0541 786385 - fax 0541 786403
Sito web: www.istitutolettimi.it 

E-mail: lettimi@comune.rimini.it 

Teatro Arte e Spettacolo S.c.a.r.l.
Via Bridi n.8 – 38068 – Rovereto TN

www.teatroartespettacolo.com
tas.piccolascarl@tiscali.it

ZAKHAR BRON

Zakhar  Bron  (1947), prize  winner  in  many  major 
international  competitions,  among  them  the 
International  Qüen  Elizabeth  in  Brussels  and  the 
Wieniawski in Poznan was born in Uralsk. He started 
his studies at the Stoliarski School for Music in Odessa 
and went on to the Gnessin Conservatory in Moscow 
where his teacher was Boris Goldstein. He finally went 
to  the  Tschaikovsky  Conservatory  where  he  was 
admitted to Igor Oistrakh's class and soon became his 
assistant.   In  the  past  years  Zakhar  Bron  has  given 
concerts all over the world, performing in major halls 
like the  Wiener  Musikverein  and  the Tokyo  Suntory 
Hall.  He  has  proved  himself  to  be  an  accomplished 
pedagogü as well. He has held positions as a teacher at 
the  Glinka  Konservatorium  in  Novosibirsk,  the 
Musikhochschule  in  Lübeck,  the  Rotterdam 
Conservatory, the Royal Academy of Music in London, 
the Musikhochschule in Cologne,  the Hochschule für 
Musik Zurich and the Reina Sofia School in Madrid. 
He  travels  around  the  world  to  give  lectures  and 
masterclasses, and many of his students can be found 
amongst  the  winners  of  the  most  important 
international violin competitions.  Professor Bron is a 
regular  guest  in  juries  of  the  international  violin 
competitions and holds the post of honorary professor 
at institutes in Japan, Poland, Bulgaria and Russia. 

INFORMATIONS
Istituto Musicale Pareggiato “G. Lettimi” 

Via Cairoli, 44 - 47900 Rimini
Tel. 0541 786385 - fax 0541 786403

Sito web: www.istitutolettimi.it 
E-mail: lettimi@comune.rimini.it

Teatro Arte e Spettacolo S.c.a.r.l.
Via Bridi n.8 – 38068 – Rovereto TN

Cellulare +39.392.666.11.99
www.teatroartespettacolo.com

tas.piccolascarl@tiscali.it

 
Comune di Rimini

ISTITUTO DI ALTA FORMAZIONE
ARTISTICA E MUSICALE “G. LETTIMI”

(PAREGGIATO AI CONSERVATORI DI STATO)
D.M. 9//01/2001

Master Class
di Violino

28/29 e 30/31 ottobre 2009

Zakhar Bron

Auditorium
Istituto Musicale Pareggiato “G. Lettimi”

Via Cairoli, 44 - Rimini

Istituto certificato per
la qualità organizzativa
norma ISO 9001:2008
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